Host Captain_Skyler says:
<<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>>
Host CO_Prin says:
::in the TL going to meet the Xelmark delegation::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::on the bridge, scanning the surrounding area, and all the ships::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::heading to the TR with the CO and Capt. Skyler::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::With the CO and CNS::
Lt_Berlin says:
::In the shuttle doing a deft job of pioloting::
Host CO_Prin says:
All:  Well these Xelmarks seem like an interesting bunch...
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::heading for the bridge.... takes a last look at her twins::
CMO_Lennier says:
::just leaving his quarters::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
SO: Watch the heading please.
EO_Nadal says:
@ ::Puts the shuttle on auto, and gets up and runs to Thornnes' side. Then clears the equipment out of the way.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::heads twoards the bridge::
Lt_Berlin says:
@ ACSO: I am, ma'am.  We're on our assigned and plotted course.
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Why do you say that?
CMO_Lennier says:
::arrives on the bridge::
AST_Collingwood says:
::on the bridge::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::arrives on bridge after a ride in the TL::
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  They seem  bored....  maybe that is not the right word....
EO_Nadal says:
@::Heads back to his seat.:: COM:Huron: I have an injured crewman here.  Im heading back. ::Makes the adjustments to the flight path and takes her off of auto, and heads back to the Huron.::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: kGood. cause I wouldn't know exactely where we are.  ::holds head for a few minutes::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: Bored? ::chuckles::
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: I know where we are.  Don't worry about it.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::hears the message, and opens the shuttle bay dors::
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: ready to greet these delgates?
EO_Nadal says:
COM: Huron: XO: I want to beam him directly to Sick Bay. ::Pulls along side the Huron.::
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: am i needed in sickbay?
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: Shuttle: EO: Aye.... I'll inform the CMO.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::nods to the CMO::
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: on my way!
EO_Nadal says:
::Sets the coordinates for Sick Bay of the Huron, looks back to him and to his controls.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::runs off the bridge and gets to sickbay::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: they may just be trying to impress us
Host CO_Prin says:
::feels the TL stop and the door opens::
EO_Nadal says:
COM: Huron: XO: Ready for transport on your command sir.
CMO_Lennier says:
::arrives in sickbay:: XO: ready to recieve the patient
Host CO_Prin says:
Skyler:  That could be.  Interesting way of showing it...
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: Shuttle: EO: Whenever you're ready.....
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: Remember, their largest vessel is half the size of our little Frigate here....
CMO_Lennier says:
Computer: EMH Online
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CTO: Lower shields for the transport.
EO_Nadal says:
COM: Huron;XO: Transporting him... ::Hits the button.:: Now!
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I see you are full Betazed.  Your parents are on Betazed?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
XO: aye ::lowers shields::
CMO_Lennier says:
::EMH comes online:: <EMH>: please state the nature of your emergency. 
Lt_Berlin says:
@ACSO: Yes.  They were the last time I talked to them.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
Security Team1:  take position arround the ship according the plan beta13
EO_Nadal says:
#::Lays the course back in for patrol patern Beta.:: COM: Huron: XO: Resuming course sir.
Host CO_Prin says:
::nods:: Skyler:  I know....  Are we ready to meet them...
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Well I guess as you know I am half Betazed and half Vulcan.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
<Security team 1 leader>: Ackgnowledged sir.. on our way
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: Let's do it
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: waiting for patient to arrive
Host CO_Prin says:
::finds herself outside the TR::  CNS,Skyler:  Ready ?
EO_Nadal says:
#::Reconfigures his displays and turns a monitor to face him, and starts LRS/SRS scans for possible hostiles in the area.::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Nods::
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Yes, sir
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CMO*: Keep me informed
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: I knew the Vulcan part.  The Betazoid part, I was unaware of, however.  The two species seem to compliment each other in a lot of ways.
CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* i'm unavailable for bridge duty.. 
Host CO_Prin says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged...  Is there a problem.   ::enters the TR::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::sees that the shuttle bay is not going to be used, and closes the SB doors::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Enters behind the CO::
CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* got a patient being transported over
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO:Ah yes they do indeed.  I believe the telepathic and empathic abilities are stronger when the two races come to gether.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::follows Skyler::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Checks the shuttles systems, then continues his Sensor sweeps of his patrol route, taking an intermittant scan of the convoy.:: Self: I hope he's alright.  Those burns can be nasty.
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* whens the paitent arriving? 
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CMO* You should have him by now
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: XO: Everything's looking good so far sir.  ::Smiles as he sees that the shuttles systems are fine.::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I wonder if you have ever heard of Bithia Rochelle?
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* acknowledge he just beamed in..
Host Captain_Skyler says:
ACTION: OPS Thornne arrives in Sickbay
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: I tend to agree with you.  There are noteable exceptions, but for the most part, that is true........::Crosses her arms:: Binthia Rochelle.  I'm sorry.  I can't say that I have.
Host CO_Prin says:
Transporter Chief:  Transport the delegation once they are ready.
CMO_Lennier says:
::grabs the medical tricorder:: Self: Thorne! 
CMO_Lennier says:
::goes over and checks him out::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Bithia Rochelle is the daughter of the 6th house of Rynar and so on.
CMO_Lennier says:
::notices 2nd degree plasma burns on his arms and face::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
ACTION: The Xelmark delegation begins to shimmer onto the TR Pad
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::scans the convoy some more::
CMO_Lennier says:
::starts treating the burns::
Lo`Zari says:
::beams into the transporter room, looking around::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Makes a minor course correction as he continues on his Beta patrol sweep, makes yet another SRS sweep of the convoy.:: COM: Huron:XO One of the convoys' ships is lagging behind.
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* Thorne has 2nd degree plasma burns. what happened over there?
Lt_Berlin says:
@ACSO: I see.  I suppose it is a name I should be familiar with?
AST_Collingwood says:
::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: I need you to fill me in on our current status.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CMO* Unknown
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I won't go into the explanation of it but she is also the ambassador to Vulcan
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: Shuttle: EO: Anything of major concern?
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* he'll be fine will just need some dermal regeneration.
Host CO_Prin says:
::steps up to the transporter Padd:: Lo`Zari:  Welcome aboard the Huron, I'm Capt Kayta Prin, This is Capt Skyler and this is LtCmdr Reyvad. ::points to the gentlemen beside her::
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron:XO: Shes carring a lot of latinum sir, thats probably why shes lagging behind. ::Wonders, but continues his course.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::grabs the dermal regenerator and starts working on the OPS::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Nods:: Ambassador....
CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods as the CO says his name::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::rechecks the SRS of the convoy to check the postions of the other shipsl::
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Oh.......I understand now.  Is the Huron your first assignment?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::turns arround as AST walks near him:: AST: well, the convoy seems to have no problems.. except that one of the ships is lagging... as to our tactical systems everything is working perfectly
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin:  Yes, I thought you might be.  I'm Lo'Zari, pleasure to meet you, blah, blah, blah, what do you have to eat?
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO:No actually it is my fourth assignment.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Makes yet another LRS sweep of the area, looking for possible hostiles, and checks his weapons and sheilds with a level 3 diagnostic.:: Self: Hmm.  I could like this.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Glances over at CNS::
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: I see.  ::Checking navigational sensors:: Which has been your favorite assignment.
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin:  Hello?  Have you lost your ability to talk all of a sudden?
Host CO_Prin says:
::raises eyebrows::  Lo`Zari:  We have a buffet set up in the Observation Lounge, with a wide variety of samples.  My XO is standing by to give you a tour of the ship later.  Why don't you follow us..
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* i'm working on the patient now he should be released by the end of the day
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CMO* Good....
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Well they all had equally challenging positions.
Host CO_Prin says:
::sacastically:: Lo`Zari:  You brilliance overwhelmed me ambassador.  I was speachless..
Host CO_Prin says:
::winches::
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Which was?
CMO_Lennier says:
::brings the biobed online and starts scanning the patients vital signs as he is regenerating the skin::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
COM *Huron* USS Huron, this is the S.s. Da'malken. We are expreiencing engine problems and can not hold this speed.
Lo`Zari says:
::CO Prin:  Of course, I spend weeks studying the great Starfleet, and you think you have to escort me to your observation lounge.  Very well, if you must......
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::scans the lagging ship, and finds a large volume of latinum on board:: AST: i don't know if this means something... but there is a large volume of latinum on the lagging ship...
Host CO_Prin says:
::indicates the ambassador should step in front of her and exit the door::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I believe that the time I was on the USS Crazyhorse was a real challenge.
Lo`Zari says:
::turns sharply on the Captain::
Host CO_Prin says:
Lo`Zari:  Its the polite thing to do.
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: And just what were you doing there?
Lo`Zari says:
CO: And don't patronize me again.  It won't work.
CMO_Lennier says:
Self: these are worse than i thought..
Host CO_Prin says:
Lo`Zari;  Aye Ambassador...
Lo`Zari says:
::spins around again and marches out to the observation lounge::
CMO_Lennier says:
*XO* the burns are worse than i thought its mostly 3rd degree.
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes a deep breath:: CNS:  your opinion ?
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: Da'malken: Do you need assistance?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari. I'm Captain Skyler, we spoke last week...
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Sir?
EO_Nadal says:
#::Looks back and sees the panel still open, sets the shuttle on auto, and gets up and fixes it.  Then returns and slaps his head.:: Self: How did I forget to do that!  ::Cusses in Bajoran.::
Host CO_Prin says:
::follows the Ambassador out of the TR::  CNS:  Your opinion on the Ambassador ?
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Ah, yes, the amazing Captain Skyler.  A pleasure, I'm sure, for someone.....
CMO_Lennier says:
::contiues to slowly regenerate the OPS skin::
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Sorry, sir...  I didn't really get enough of an impression to make any judgements...  I'm sorry, Captain
Lo`Zari says:
::marches past Skyler, and heads determinedly to the observation lounge::
CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* would you like me to join the XO, the EMH can take care of doing the dermal regeneration if you really need me
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Shakes head::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Takes the shuttle off of auto and goes back to his patrol, while scanning the area with the SRS/LRS and checking the Convoy intermittantly.::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
<Security Team 1 leader>*CTO*: Sir We are in position... all Beta13 locations secured
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Well one thing we can say is they are arrogant.   Do you think its an act to keep us off guard ?
AST_Collingwood says:
CTO: Just keep everything under control. I want tactical reports every fifteen minutes.
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: I suppose
CMO_Lennier says:
Nurse: watch his vital signs 
Lo`Zari says:
::enters the observation lounge, sees the food, sits down and immediately starts helping himself to large portions of everything::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: <w> I hope your CMO has some Aspirin with him..........
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
AST: aye ::scans the area with SRS and LRS::
CMO_Lennier says:
<Nurse>: aye sir ::watches OPS vital signs during the dermal regeneration
Lt_Berlin says:
::Does a passive scan of the area::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Runs yet another diagnostic on the shuttle, while continuing his scans of the area.:: Self: Must have been my concern for him. ::Looks out the viewport, then concentrates on his console, scanning it with his eyes very quickly.::
Host CO_Prin says:
::watches the Ambassador eat:: Skyler:  You and me both...  ::wants to eat, is suddenly very hungry but resists::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Are your scans still clear Lt.
Lo`Zari says:
::spits out some food::  Ugh!  What's that?
CMO_Lennier says:
::thinks about Kayta:: 
CMO_Lennier says:
::then gets back to his patient with the dermal regeneration almost done..
Host CO_Prin says:
Lo`Zari:  Its called Gak...  Its klingon.  Its suppose to be alive...
CNS_Reyvad says:
::not completely sure what's going on around him::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: I've lost my appetite......glad he is enjoying it
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin: Gach?  Well, I don't like it. Get rid of it.....
Host Captain_Skyler says:
COM *Huron* Our Engine manifolds are overheating. Reduce speed now!
EO_Nadal says:
#::Starts to hum a Bajoran toon to himself and makes a course correction.:: COM: Huron: XO: Making a slight couse correction sir.
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: They are clear, Ma'am.
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes a deep breath:: Lo`Zari; Just push the plate aside, and a crewman will take care of it.  ::nods at a crewman::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Understood.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: da'Malken: Ok, we're coming back.
Lo`Zari says:
::pushes the plate down the table so hard that it falls off the end::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
COM: Shuttle: EO: The da'Malken needs some assistance... can you help with aid?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: Perhaps you would be interrested in a tour....::Watches as the food splashes all over his boots::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::lets a light laugh escape her::
CMO_Lennier says:
::grabs a hand dermal regenerator and fixes the abrasion:: 
Host CO_Prin says:
::mutters:: Skyler:  Manners are not part of their culture I think....  ::pities the crewman who has to clean up and she watches the worms scurry away::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CO* The da'Malken is having technical difficulties.... reducing speed to help them...
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: XO: Aye sir. If you want me to I can.  But you might be a bit.. Laking over her.  Shall I go back?
CMO_Lennier says:
::notices that the dermal regeneration is still going to be awhile:: goes into his office and sits down to write a report::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler: I might as well.  You people don't seem to be too interested in getting down to business, anyway.  ::gets up out of his seat, and belches::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks up, slightly disgusted by the sight::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CO: If you'll excuse me, I have to go change my uniform....<w> It's a good thuing I didn't wear my whites...
Host CO_Prin says:
*XO*:  Understood.  I'll be back on the bridge in a minute, please come to the OL, The ambassador is ready for his tour.
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I was just wondering something Lt.  Do you sense the delegation party and the Captains thoughts?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::finds a small power fluctuation on the main shield emitter, switches modes, and compensates::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
Helm: Reduce speed and plot a course to the da'Malken
EO_Nadal says:
#:: Reduces speed to match the rest of the convoy, continues with his scans and patrol.::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Exits the OL and enters the Turbolift::
CMO_Lennier says:
::writes the report about what treatment he has done on the OPS:: 
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Well, the Captain seems to be frustrated a bit.  ::Closes her eyes and tries to sense the delegation::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
TL: Guest Quarters
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CO* Aye captain.
Lo`Zari says:
::stands and taps his foot::
Host CO_Prin says:
Lo`Zari:  My XO Will be here in a sec..  ::tries to smile::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
ACTION: da'Malken's temperature guages spike off the scale
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin: Oh?  Will he?  How nice.....
CMO_Lennier says:
::finishes the report and goes to check on the patient noticing the Nurse has fully finished the dermal regeneration:: 
EO_Nadal says:
# ::Intensifies his SRS/LRS scans, and also scans the da`Malken.:: Self: Shoot!
Lo`Zari says:
::looks around the room, bored::
Host CO_Prin says:
::mutters::  Lo`Zari:  She....
CMO_Lennier says:
Nurse: Good job
CMO_Lennier says:
<Nurse>: thanks! 
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
AST: You have the bridge...
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin:  Whatever.
CMO_Lennier says:
Nurse: that'll be all you can leave now
CMO_Lennier says:
<Nurse>: Aye sir
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: ::whispers::  I believe the Ambassador would like to get down to business, sir
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Yes he is impatient, I have nothing to do with him but entertain him...  and he is not making it easy..
Lo`Zari says:
CNS: No, it's okay.  I'll humor you, I mean, it's not as if I have nowehere to go in a hurry, is it?
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: XO: The da`Malkens' temprature is off the scale sir. ::Plots an intercept course.:: Shall I try to assist sir? ::Readies transporters.::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::heads for the OL::
CNS_Reyvad says:
Lo`Zari: I suppose that's true.  What do your people do for fun?
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I just got a mental picture of Lo'Zari's nose upturned and the sight of Gach!
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::notices some critical readings on one of the convoy ships:: AST: sir... i'm getting some critical readings from the lagging ship...
CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* everything is done here do you want me to help with the tour?
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: He seems like a difficult man.....one who I do not know if I'd trust.
Host CO_Prin says:
*CMO*:  Yes please, but see me before you do.  I would like a full report.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Makes evasive manuvers and heads to the da`Malken as fast as he can.:: Self: I hope I can get there in time.
Lo`Zari says:
CNS:  Oh, things you just couldn't imagine, sir.  We have 4357 ways of making love.
AST_Collingwood says:
CTO: WHat kind of readings?
CNS_Reyvad says:
::taken aback::  Lo`Zari: Oh...
CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* aye i'll bring the report with me
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Changes unto a clean set of fatigues this time, and exits quarters::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Scans the da`Malken as he comes closer.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::walks out of sickbay and up to the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
AST: it appears that the temperature readings on the ship are very high
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::enters the OL:: COs: Captains. Lo'Zari: Ambassador.
Host CO_Prin says:
Lo`Zhari:  Just don't start giving lessons on the multiple ways....
CMO_Lennier says:
::arrives on the Bridge, heading for the OL:: 
CNS_Reyvad says:
::tries to push the painful memories out of his mind::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin:  And why not?  It might do you well to have their dull little existences brightened a little.
Host CO_Prin says:
XO:  The Ambassor is all yours...   Lo'`Zhari:  It was a pleasure to meet you, but I must return to the bridge.   If you need anything, LtCmdr Thornne will be happy to provide.
CMO_Lennier says:
::enters the OL:: CO: heres the report
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Shall we return to the bridge ?
EO_Nadal says:
#::Checks his read outs on the da`Malken.:: COM: Huron: The da`Malkens' manifolds are micro-fractured.  Shes starting to overheat!
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Aye, sir
FCO_Hewitt says:
::notice she late for her duty shift and exits her quarter's::
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes the Padd from Lennier:: CMO:  Thanks...  ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::scan the ship with a polaron beam:: AST: the ships engine manifolds are microcracked, and are oveheating
Lo`Zari says:
::looks at the XO down his nose::  CO Prin:  Yes, I'm sure she will.....
CNS_Reyvad says:
::exits the OL, wondering what the XO is getting in to::
Lt_Berlin says:
::rechecks nav sensors and looks around for a book or something to do::
Host CO_Prin says:
::exits the OL, glad to be out of there::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
Lo'Zari: Welcome abaord the Huron sir... Shall we begin?
AST_Collingwood says:
CTO: Are you sure it's not just that they like the higher temperatures?
Host CO_Prin says:
AST:  Report Cmdr !
Lo`Zari says:
CO Prin:  I take it I'll see you later!
FCO_Hewitt says:
::enters TL: <Computer>: Bridge!
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Enters TL: Bridge
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::closes her eyes and falls into her meditation trance::
CMO_Lennier says:
::whispers to XO:: XO: you ready?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Exits TL, is relieved to see that the Ambassador is not there
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::scans one more time to make sure:: AST: no sir... their engine manifolds definatley have microfractures.
Lo`Zari says:
XO: I take it we're waiting for Skyler.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CMO: Aye.  Lo'Zari: No.... we're not
Host CO_Prin says:
AST:  Sarah Report!
AST_Collingwood says:
CO: It appears that one of the ships is rapidly overheating.
Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks over at the aCSO and thinks she has the right idea, but someone needs to stay alert and looks at the readouts again::
Lo`Zari says:
XO: He's not joining us?
EO_Nadal says:
#::Sighs:: COM: da`Malken: This is Engineering Officer Nadal.  Your engine manifolds are microfractured.  Shes starting to overheat.
Host CO_Prin says:
AST:  Have Nadal go over there in the shuttle and have a first hand look at it...
FCO_Hewitt says:
::exits TL and walks over to helm::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Turns around the corner and see's the XO and Ambassador::
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> COM: Shuttle: This is the captian.  What do you recomend. ::Wonders about his crew.::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
AST: if this situation continues it could lead to a core breach...
Lo`Zari says:
XO: Well, in that case, firstly, why have'nt we started the tour, and secondly, I demand that he accompany me!
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: can i have a word with you over here?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: Is there a problem, Ambassador?
CMO_Lennier says:
::points to the corner::
AST_Collingwood says:
*EO Nadal* Take your shuttle to the overheating ship and find out what's going on over there.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
Lo'Zari: I believe that is him over there.
EO_Nadal says:
# COM: da`Malken: CO: I recomend that you stop for a little while.  We can have them repaired in short time sir.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::walks to the corner:: CMO: Yes?
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Nothing a short spell with my crew can't handle. Let's get this tour over with, shall we?
Host CO_Prin says:
FCO:  ETA To overheating ship..
Lt_Berlin says:
::Pulls up a game of 3-D chess on the computer while monitoring her station::
AST_Collingwood says:
CTO: Yes, I understand that.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::is very busy, but notices Mara arriving on the bridge...::
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: i'm getting a sense of hostility from them:: 
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: The da`Malken needs to stop for a little while.  And I'll need some assistance.
Lo`Zari says:
::notices the Captain's clothes, and sneers::  CO Skyler:  Nice to see you made an effort......
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CMO: You're not kidding? ::sarcastically from trying to deal with the Amb::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: !2 hours out ma'am.
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: i wouldnt trust them with my life.
Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Nadal:  Understood....  I'd like a full report once your onboard.
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> COM: Huron: CO: Your Engineer Nadal recomends that we stop to effect repairs. ::Sighs::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CMO: You have to give them a chance
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: It's what happens when your guest of honour trashes the set of clothes you have on....Oh excuse me dear holy one.
Lo`Zari says:
CMO: And you would have no reason to, sir.  However, we have much to offer your people, so I suggest we start co-operating.
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Prin says:
AST:  Put the word out to the convoy, all stop...
CMO_Lennier says:
::looks over at the abassador:: smiles::
Lo`Zari says:
::horrified at the Captain's comment::  CO Skyler:  I beg your pardon???
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> ::Orders his crew to stop so Nadal can effect repairs.::
Host CO_Prin says:
COM:da`Malken:  I have ordered an all stop to the convoy.  Please shut down your engines until we find out what the problem is.
CMO_Lennier says:
Self: just one minute with that abassador and he'd fall in line
CMO_Lennier says:
Captain/XO: shall we get on with this tour?
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::walks back to the Cpt:: Skyler: Are we ready for the tour, Captain?
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: I suggest alerting the Ambassador about the delay
AST_Collingwood says:
COMM: Convoy: All stop!
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> COM: Huron: CO: Ive just done that sir, and Im waiting for your Engineer Nadal.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: I don't know if you realize who I am or not. I am THE man in this sector as far as Starfleet is concerned. If you want to deal with us, I would start kissing up to me right now if I were you.....
Host CO_Prin says:
::sighs::  CNS:  Of course,  You can have the pleasure....  ::grins::
Lt_Berlin says:
::Notices the other ships slowing to a stop......hears the COMM herself as well and brings the shuttle to a full stop::
CMO_Lennier says:
::chuckles to self::
CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Do I have to?  I mean, yes, sir
EO_Nadal says:
#::Stops his shuttle and grabs his tools and heads to the transporter.:: COM: da`Malken: One to transport aboard.
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::feels the shuttle come to a stop:: @SO: Why have we stopped??
Host CO_Prin says:
::Laughs::  CNS:  That will teach you to suggest something like that.
CMO_Lennier says:
<Nurse>: *CMO* patient is awake and feeling ok
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Because the AST ordered a full stop.
CNS_Reyvad says:
*XO*: I just wanted to inform you and the Ambassador that we're stopping, to deal with a problem on one of his ships
FCO_Hewitt says:
::hates being late for duty shift doesn't know what going on::
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> COM: Shuttle: Nadal: Ready, sending coordinates now. ::Orders his crew to send the coordinates to Nadal.::
CMO_Lennier says:
*Nurse* thank you! keep me updated. Lennier Out!
Lo`Zari says:
::smiles::  CO Skyler:  Your mother must  be very proud.  Well, if you put it that way, I am the man in 400 of what you laughingly call "sectors", so I suggest you rethink your terms, Captain.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Transports to the da`Malken.::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::reaches out with her senses and knows the reason for the convoys delay::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
*CNS* Thank you counsellor, I'll relay the message.
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: It is nothing major Lt.  There is a problem with one of the ships.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Heads to the engineering room. Greets the Chief Engineer, and starts to effect repairs to the da`Malken.:: Self: This should work.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: Well, I think that this will be a long voyage afterall. Follow me Ambassador, we will commence our tour
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> ::Cusses out his crew for not noticing the problem.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::falls in behind the Captain, XO and the abassador::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  At last.  The tour.  ::exits the Observation Lounge::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: I suggest that we use both LRS and SRS to keep constant sight of the area.  Don't you agree?
EO_Nadal says:
#::Continues to effect repairs to the da`Malken, as he starts to hum an ancient Bajoran melody.::
Host CO_Prin says:
AST:  Anything from the EO ?
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: I agree and They are already up, ma'am.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: The Huron was completed in 2373 as a result of the Altercation with the Dominion. she stands at 425 Meters long and has 18 decks
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::follows Skyler & the Amb::
EO_Nadal says:
@<da`Malken> *Nadal*: Hows the work going?
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  And?
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Very good Lt.  ::smiles at the Lt.::
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: what you get of this race?
EO_Nadal says:
#CO da`Malken: Fine sir.  Almost ready.
AST_Collingwood says:
CO: NOthing yet, Captain.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CMO: ::whispers:: I hope they're not all like the Amb.
AST_Collingwood says:
COMM: EO Nadal: Report.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: the Huron is the Flag ship in this sector. she is the First Starfleet Vessel to bear the name, and the 5th in Military Service to Carry this name aswell
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: AST: I've found that the impulse engine manifolds are microfractured.  I've started repairs sir.
CMO_Lennier says:
XO: ::whispers:: i agree, i'm getting some very strange thoughts from the abassador
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler: Unimportant.
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Thank you, ma'am. ::contintues playing her game of 3-D chess::
EO_Nadal says:
#COM: Huron: AST: Just another 4 minutes sir. ::Continues his repairs.::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari. O....kay, your loss. This is Deck 9, Here is sickbay, Lt. McDonald can give you details if you wish
Lo`Zari says:
CMO: If you must.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Wonders about this Engineering crew as the stare at him.::
Lt_Berlin says:
@::Makes a stupid move and almost groans, but keeps it inward::
CMO_Lennier says:
:Looks at the ambassador::
EO_Nadal says:
@<CO da`Malken> *EO*: Thank you. Captain out.
Lo`Zari says:
CMO: Well?  Go on, then....
EO_Nadal says:
@<CO da`Malken> COM: Huron: CO: Looks like you Engineer can work marvels.  I'd like to thank you for your help.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::still notices a small iregularity in the shield configuration:: AST: asking permission to leave the bridge... there are minir fluctuations in the shields and i'd like to repair it myself
CMO_Lennier says:
Abassador: nothing, forget i said anything
Lo`Zari says:
CMO: You never said anything in the first place, doctor.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Finishes his repairs to the manifolds, then scans them with his tricorder.:: Self: Lets see how it looks now.
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::follows the group into the SB::
AST_Collingwood says:
CTO: I need you up here, send one of your teams to do it.
Host CO_Prin says:
::wonders if the Ambassador is dead yet::
CMO_Lennier says:
::gets slightly aggrivated at the ambassador::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
ALL: Well, shall we move on?
CMO_Lennier says:
XO/Captain: excuse me a minute..
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Yes, shall we?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Gives a pleading look to the Commander::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
AST: aye sir ::would like to do it himself, but can't:: Repair Team 1: i need you to check the shield configuration... there are some instabilities.. and i'l like that solved
EO_Nadal says:
#::Smiles as his tricorder tells him that everything is looking good so far, then goes back to finishing his work.:: Self: Just a little more time.  Oh.  I better report back.
CMO_Lennier says:
::goes over to the CO::
XO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::Is much happier at the back of the group::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: So, as I was saying...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
<Repair Team 1 leader>*CTO*: Aye sir.. repair team 1 on their way...
CMO_Lennier says:
::whispers to the CO:: not yet but soon if his attitude keeps up
CMO_Lennier says:
:;walks back to the group::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Sighs.:: COM: Huron: AST: The repairs will take a little more time than expected sir. ::Continues his hard work.::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Yes?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Even though the Huron did not see actions at the front, She has played as a valuable asset in the backwoods of the Federation. Especially during a Romulan threat 3 years ago
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Enters TL::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler: Fascinating ::doesn't mean it in the slightest::
EO_Nadal says:
@<CO da`Malken> ::Paces on his bridge thinking he's going to need a new Engineering crew::
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::feels the emotions of the captain and staff which are very close to exploding::
CMO_Lennier says:
ALL: shall we get on with the tour?
Lo`Zari says:
::enters the turbolift::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
TL: Deck 17
Lo`Zari says:
CMO: Why, had we paused for lunch?
FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Still at all stop.
Lt_Berlin says:
::struggling with her game of chess::
CMO_Lennier says:
Ambassador: no we hadn't ::getting slightly annoyed with the Ambassador::
EO_Nadal says:
#::Continues with repairs still humming the ancient Bajoran melody, intermittantly looking over to the other Engineers as they continue to stare at him in total awe.::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Exits TL::
CMO_Lennier says:
::exits with the captain and the rest of the group::
Lo`Zari says:
::exits the Turbolift, and exhales deeply::  CO Sklyer:  So, where are we now?
ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
@SO: Lt. are you having a problem with your game?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Lo'Zari: We are in Main Engineering.  You are staring at t a Federation 1500+ Cochraine Warp Core
Lt_Berlin says:
@aCSO: Well, I'm just not particularly playing up to par today.
EO_Nadal says:
#::Mumbles in Bajoran: "Why are they staring at me?"  and continues with his repairs of the manifolds as quickly as he can.::
CMO_Lennier says:
::has always been fascinated with warp drive::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Great......::not impressed::
Host Captain_Skyler says:
::Isn't really comfortable standing in Main engineering::
EO_Nadal says:
@<CO da`Malken> ::Continues to pace not liking to have to sit here. He walks to one of his crewmemebers and slaps him on the head, and turns and goes back to his seat.::
CMO_Lennier says:
Captain: what about sickbay? maybe the ambassador would like to see what i do there?
Host Captain_Skyler says:
Huron has a top speed of Warp 9.35. That is Breakaway Speed. Her cruising speed is warp 9
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CMO: ~~~The Ambassador seemed Bored with SB. ::chuckles::
Lo`Zari says:
CO Skyler:  Excuse me a moment.  CMO: We just saw sickbay, and you had nothing to say.  You missed your chance, you silly little man!
EO_Nadal says:
#::Scans his work.:: Self: I dont care for them breathing down my neck like this. ::Looks over his shoulder.::
CMO_Lennier says:
~~~Captain: OH you've already been there?~~~ it must have been as i was coming up to the bridge~~~
Host Captain_Skyler says:
CMO: ~~you were there, remember? <G>~~
CMO_Lennier says:
~~~Captain: oh yes now i remember!~~~
EO_Nadal says:
#::Finishes his work finally and wipes his brow.:: Self: That took longer than I though.  ::gets up and walks to his toolkit to see a bunch of Engineers playing with his tools.:: ALL: Leave those alone!
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::in a little bored, and would like to be in the main shield control room doing something::
Lo`Zari says:
CO: Right, continue with the tour.
Host Captain_Skyler says:
<<<<<PAUSE Mission>>>>>

